2022 European/Field Hunt
Saturday, January 29, 2022

Enjoy a full day of upland pheasant hunting! This hunt will start with a European style driven shoot where birds fly over head to provide a truly challenging experience, then after a quick break back at Cabin you will be paired up in groups for a traditional style field hunt where we will go after the birds that got away as well as additional birds will be put in the field. You will hunt with just your group (singles will need to be paired with other small groups) and your own dog if you choose. There will be 2 flights of 3 groups (group sizes will be 2 to 5 hunters) that will have their own private areas to hunt with just their group. A guide will go out with all groups and pointing dogs will be provided if needed.

After a day in the field sit down enjoy a steak dinner and experience the company of other AWS members and conservationists. Social Hour and Steak Dinner will start when first group of field hunters return and safely stow away guns.

**RESERVE EARLY – FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED!**

**AWS Current Member Price:** $400 per Hunter and includes:
- Ten pheasants released per hunter
- Walk Up Field Hunt with dogs after lunch
- All Meals
- All birds are cleaned and divided equally (European Hunt)

**$435 for Non-member** (includes above and one year AWS Membership)
- 20 hunters maximum
- **Recommended Gun for European Shoot:** A 12 gauge with full to modified chokes. No shot size on field larger than 6. Eye and hearing protection a must for this part of the hunt! About 25 shells and a backup gun is a good idea for this as well.
- **Recommended Gun for Field Hunt:** Sub gauge SxS and O/U’s 6 to 7 shot is ok but ok to use same gear that was used on European hunt. And probably about 25-50 shells for field hunt
- 1st group of 3 braces for traditional field hunt will start after return from European hunt and small break. When first group returns, the next group of 3 braces will go out for their field hunt. After return from field hunt, there will be appetizers and social hour can begin. Day concludes with steak dinner and results.
- No guns in the club house for safety!

Proceeds benefit the American Woodcock Society conservation efforts. Please consult Ohio’s COVID-19 guidelines and your doctor before attending events. For more, visit cdc.gov

MAIL TO:
Lisa M. Rossi
215 Marshall Road
Oakdale, PA 15071
412-303-7839
LisaR@ruffedgrousesociety.org

For questions or additional information, contact:
Craig Cogar: 440-477-4194
cogar@specialfittings.com
Howard Guerin: 440-773-9551
howardguerin@roadrunner.com

888-JOIN-RGS
www.ruffedgrousesociety.org

Mail registration with your check (payable to AWS) for $400 or $435 per hunter. To pay by credit card, contact Lisa Rossi by phone. **All people must be paid by January 15, 2022, as we have to pay for the birds in advance.** This is on a “first-come, first-served” basis – only paid reservations guarantee your spot. Due to the high up-front cost of this event, we cannot hold spaces without payment in full. This will sell out. Thank you!